A Message from Founder and Abbess,
Bhikshuni Thubten Chodron
We are grateful for your
partnership in reaching out
and making a difference
to create peace in our
chaotic world.

21st Century Buddhists
Reaching Out, Making a Difference
His
Holiness
the
Dalai Lama advises us
to become 21st Century
Buddhists. He wants us
to be well educated in the
Dharma and to use reasoning to examine the
Buddha’s teachings and
to practice them, not
out of blind faith, but
with informed conviction.
His Holiness
wants us to apply
the teachings to
our lives in order
to subdue our own
minds as well as to help
ease the suffering around
us. We follow this guidance every day at Sravasti
Abbey. With your support
and participation, we learn,
practice, and share the Buddhadharma to create peace in a chaotic world.
Worldwide, it seems 2018 was
even more chaotic than the year
before, and the Abbey responded.
We had a full year! Here are highlights and hints of things to come.
Supporting the Sangha
The year began with an historic event. For nearly three
weeks, we hosted 49 nuns
from three Buddhist traditions as we studied the
Vinaya, the Buddha’s guide1

lines for monastics. Venerable
Bhikshuni Master Wuyin, founder and abbess of one of Taiwan’s
most respected Buddhist organizations, Luminary International
Buddhist Society, brought six of
her nuns to assist her in teaching
nuns living in the West. Master
Wuyin was pleased to see how the
Abbey community lives, and she
has joined our advisory board.

During the course, the Abbey
community gave ordination to Rebecca Bradley, now Ven. Thubten
Lamsel. As far as we know, it
was the first ever such ordination
in our particular Vinaya lineage
(Dharmaguptaka) given by an
all-Western sangha. A source of
many joyful tears, the ordination
takes us closer to our cherished
dream of offering full ordination
at Sravasti Abbey someday.
Over forty phenomenal lay volunteers helped to make the Vinaya
course possible. The whole course
beautifully exemplified the inter-

dependence of the lay and monastic
communities!
Studying the Teachings
Our roster of guest teachers was
especially rich in 2018. We welcomed teachings from the 7th
Kyabje Ling Rinpoche, professor
emeritus Geshe Yeshe Thabkye, Geshe
Dadul Namgyal from the Drepung
Loseling Institute and the Emory-Tibet
Science Initiative, and senior bhikshuni
Ven. Sangye Khadro, in addition to
our ongoing course with professor
emeritus Jeffrey Hopkins.
Kyabje Ling Rinpoche’s visit was
another historic event. He is the reincarnation of His Holiness the Dalai
Lama’s senior tutor, who was also my
ordination preceptor in 1977. Rinpoche
was very pleased with his visit. We
loved showing him the buildings and
property, and his profound one-day
teaching drew over 100 people.
Geshe Thabkhe gave eight days
of teachings on Dharmakirti’s
Pramanavarttika, an essential text on reasoning. Geshe
Rinpoche is one of the last generation of masters extensively
trained in old Tibet. At 88, travel
is not easy for him, so he teaches via Skype from the Tibetan
Buddhist Learning Center in
New Jersey.
Like all Abbey teachings,
the Pramanavarttika talks are
offered freely on our YouTube
channel. I’m astonished that the channel—which contains our Bodhisattva’s
Breakfast Corner talks, plus weekly
and retreat teachings—drew over half
a million views last year!
Reaching Out, Sharing the
Dharma
A highlight for me personally was
Wisdom Publication’s release of The
Foundation of Buddhist Practice, the
second volume in the series I am editing and co-writing with His Holiness
the Dalai Lama in The Library of Wisdom and Compassion. (By the time
you read this, Volume 3, Samsara,
Nirvana, and Buddha Nature, will be
out too.) Our community has made this
series our top priority, and the project
will take much of my attention for a
few more years.
Another book, The Compassionate

Kitchen, came out in December. It describes ways to transform the activities associated with food into spiritual
practice. We also self published a Refuge Resource Book, and
eight previously published
books came out in different languages.
The Abbey had a full
schedule of residential programs, and Abbey monastics traveled to give teachings in North America,
Europe, and Asia. I particularly enjoyed teaching in
Indonesia where we also
explored some of the ancient Buddhist
ruins at Muara Jambi where Lama
Atisha studied bodhicitta with his
Master Serlingpa. I also value the Russians’ enthusiastic effort to spread the
Dharma in their country, and am happy to teach there. Of course, returning
to Singapore each year is like visiting
home.

The turnout for Ling Rinpoche’s
teaching, along with the 50-plus attendance at our three biggest weekend retreats, has pushed us to begin planning
for the long-anticipated temple. Stay
tuned!
Making a Difference
The chief way the Abbey makes a difference is by offering the Buddha’s
teachings—online, in books and articles, and by freely offering our programs. People write regularly to say
how much the Dharma they receive
from the Abbey has made a difference
in their lives. This is possible through
your kind support.
Another aspect of 21st Century
Buddhism is speaking up and taking
compassionate action. In 2018, the
Abbey had many such opportunities.
Five nuns came out of retreat to join

Spokane’s March for Our Lives, a call
to end school shootings and curb the
epidemic of gun violence in America. A few months later we stood with

an interfaith coalition in a candlelight
vigil at our local synagogue to mourn
the killings in a Pittsburg temple.
In between, we attended workshops—like Why Race Matters and
Applied Suicide Intervention Skills
Training (ASIST)—to deepen our
understanding. We spoke on panels,
at churches, and in classrooms. We
joined with environmental and other
groups to actively oppose construction
of a silicon smelter in nearby Newport.
And, of course, we sustain our prison
Dharma outreach and efforts to help
homeless teens.
Behind the Scenes
While we’re very public with our
Dharma offerings, the Abbey does a
lot behind the scenes to keep everything running smoothly. Last year
we dug a new well, spent many hours
maintaining our present buildings and
infrastructure, and worked in the forest to minimize the threat of forest fire.
We are conscientious in our efforts to
preserve the resources you so generously provide.
All of these activities support our
mission, which can be summarized in
four points: support a flourishing monastic community, root the Buddha’s
teachings in the West, preserve the
Dharma, and serve sentient beings for
as long as space endures.
We are grateful for your partnership in reaching out and making a difference to create peace in our chaotic
world! Thank you.

Bhikshuni Thubten Chodron
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7th Kyabje Ling Rinpoche visited and taught “A Song of Four Mindfulnesses” by
Kelsang Gyatso, the 7th Dalai Lama.
“Since arriving [at the
Abbey] yesterday and
seeing the place physically for myself, I
feel great happiness.
It’s very clear that the
Abbey is peaceful and
happy. I can see the
harmonious work that
you have all done together to produce it.
“I can see that there are many people here who are
studying very hard with a great sense of determination and encouragement in the Dharma. I would
like to thank you all for your hard work, and also
for Thubten Chodron’s long-term vision.”
— Kyabje Ling Rinpoche

H.E. Ling Rinpoche tours the Abbey grounds.

Venerable Master Wuyin, founder and abbess of Luminary International Buddhist
Society, taught 49 nuns in the Living Vinaya in the West course.
requires faith, confidence, and commitment on our part. We must cultivate
these qualities in order to spread the
Dharma to all those who are interested
and to preserve the Dharma for future
generations ... One day there will be a

strong and large bhikshuni sangha [in
the West], and it has started here, at
Sravasti Abbey.”
— Venerable Master Wuyin

“I came here to Sravasti Abbey because I witnessed a platform [for the
existence and spread of the Buddhadharma] here and I wanted to see it for
myself.
“The Buddha’s wisdom must be passed
on to future generations, for it is the
key to freedom from duhkha ... Sustaining the brilliant lamp of wisdom
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Nuns from Chinese, Theravada, and Tibetan Buddhist traditions attend Living Vinaya in the West.

Learning & Sharing the Dharma
at the Abbey

Reaching Out

2018 Courses & Retreats
Ven. Thubten Chodron led courses and retreats
unless otherwise noted.

• New Year’s Vajrasattva Retreat
• Living Vinaya in the West with
Venerable Bhikshuni Master Wuyin
• Amitabha Buddha Winter Retreat
• Retreat from Afar on Amitabha Buddha

One-month Amitabha retreat.

• Kindness Retreat with Vens. Jigme and Tsepal
• How to See Yourself as You Really Are
course
• Young Adults
Explore Buddhism
(14th annual)
• One-week
Thousand-Armed
Chenrezig Retreat
• Dharmakirti’s
Pramanavarttika
with Geshe Yeshe
Thabkhe (via Skype)
• Exploring Monastic
Life (14th annual)
• Developing Concentration Retreat with
Ven. Sangye Khadro
• The Song of The Four Mindfulnesses with
H.E. Kyabje Ling Rinpoche

Ven. Semkye with students in Colorado.
Ven. Chodron & Ven. Damcho with volunteers in Singapore.

• The Six Perfections with Geshe Dadul
Namgyal
• The Foundation of Buddhist Practice course
• Nyung Ne Retreat with Ven. Tenzin Tsepal

Sharing the Dharma Elsewhere
Ven. Thubten Chodron and other Abbey monastics
shared the Dharma in Cambridge and Medford, MA;
Coeur d’Alene and Sandpoint, ID; Seattle, Spokane,
Walla Walla, Connell, and Monroe, WA; Portland, OR;
Mountain View, CA; Carbondale, CO; Brooklyn, NY; and
Ontario, Canada.

Ven. Chodron also traveled to teach in the Netherlands,
Denmark, Germany, Russia, India, Taiwan, Singapore,
Malaysia, and Indonesia.
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2018 Publications
Books by
Ven. Thubten Chodron
The Foundation of Buddhist
Practice (by His Holiness the Dalai
Lama and Thubten Chodron)
The Compassionate Kitchen:
Buddhist Practices for Eating with
Mindfulness and Gratitude
Approaching the Buddhist Path,
audio book version (by His
Holiness the Dalai Lama and
Thubten Chodron)

Posting Geshe Thabkhe’s teachings—along with hundreds of
others—online.

Reaching Out Online and Afar
606 TEACHINGS uploaded
to Abbey YouTube channel
590,000 VIEWS of teachings on
our YouTube channel

Refuge Resource Book

8,859 VIEWS of teachings
on Livestream

Translations of eight books
published in Arabic, Indonesian,
Italian, Russian, Spanish, and
Vietnamese

175 PARTICIPANTS in Amitabha
Retreat from Afar, including 85
prison inmates
297 STUDENTS enrolled in the
Sravasti Abbey Friends Education
(SAFE) distance learning program

5,700 FOLLOWERS on Insight
Timer, where Ven. Chodron’s
guided meditations received
OVER 65,000 PLAYS

Making a Difference
Prison Outreach
Abbey monastics visited
and gave Dharma talks in
four Washington prisons
and touched over 1000
incarcerated persons
in the U.S. by providing
spiritual counseling and
correspondence, books,
audio and video teachings,
and prayer beads.

Making malas for the incarcerated.

Youth Emergency
Services
Abbey residents serve
as board members and
assisted the holiday gift
drive to support over 100
homeless or at-risk teens
in our local county.

Visiting prisons in Washington and elsewhere.
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Community Outreach & Interfaith
Locally, community members spoke at Christian
and non-denominational church services, on
college campuses and in classrooms; taught
meditation to sexual assault victims; spoke
at International Women’s Day, Veterans Day,
and Pride Interfaith events; took training in
mediation, suicide prevention, race issues;
and more.

Faith leaders and Leaders of Conscience speak against hate at a community vigil.
Photo by Tracy Simmons - SpokaneFAVS

5th Annual Varsa and Pravarana

Teachings on The Foundation of Buddhist Practice

Geshe Dadul Namgyal

Ven. Sangye Khadro

Supporting a Monastic Community through Education
• Hosted first-of-its-kind Vinaya
• Completed weekly teachings
course for Western monastics led by on The Gomchen Lamrim with
Venerable Bhikshuni Master Wuyin
Ven. Thubten Chodron
from Luminary Buddhist Institute
• Began weekly teachings on
• Conducted monastic rites in
Approaching the Buddhist Path
accordance with Vinaya
with Ven. Thubten Chodron
• Fifth varsa retreat and pravarana
ceremony
• Fortnightly posadha ceremony to
purify and restore precepts
• Kathina ceremony for offering the
robe of merit
• Continuing education on monastic
discipline and comportment

• Weekly classical and colloquial
Tibetan language instruction thanks
to Maitripa College & William
Magee, Tsepak Rigzin, and Geshe
Chopa Tenzin Lhadron via Skype
• Regular Vinaya study classes

• Continued weekly teachings on The • Weekly discussion based on
Sravasti Abbey Friends Education
Course in Buddhist Reasoning &
(SAFE) courses for juniors
Debate with Ven. Thubten Chodron
• Weekly classes on Buddhist
philosophy with Dr. Jeffrey Hopkins
via Skype
• Daily Bodhisattva’s Breakfast
Corner teachings

Closing skits at the Exploring Monastic Life course.
Volunteers help care for the Abbey’s forests and land.

Fourteenth annual Exploring Buddhism for Young Adults course.
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Reaching Out
with Your Support
How we used your
offerings in 2018
Photo by Gen Heywood Photography

“It’s amazing what monastic training does to
people and the positive effect that has on others.
I’m so grateful the Abbey exists and that people
are there transforming their minds—becoming
kind, compassionate, disciplined people with such
great integrity. It’s just the most beautiful thing
that could happen in the world.”
—Traci Thrasher, Louisiana

We value transparency in all our activities.
However, we no longer think it’s wise to publish financial
reports or donors’ names on the web. Write the office for
a complete copy of the 2018 Annual Report that includes
the financial report and benefactors.
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2018 Volunteers
Thank you for all you offer—time, material support, prayers, and good wishes.
Together, we reach out and make a difference, creating peace in a chaotic world.
Sravasti Abbey exists solely by your generosity. In addition to your essential financial and in-kind offerings, a network of
volunteers helps the Abbey reach around the world; their names are in orange.
We dedicate merit on behalf of our benefactors and volunteers after lunch every day, during our Lama Chopa puja twice
a month, and at Chinese New Year. We love reciting your names out loud as we rejoice in your generosity.
We often receive offerings with no name attached, and we may miss recording your service. Whether your name is here
or not, please know we are grateful!

Danna Adams
Tree Allen & Jen Helmuth
Julia Arkhipova
Ricky Armentor
Peter Aronson
Ahmed Bahgat
Tara Baltazar
Renato Barajas
Marilyn Benedetti
Melisa Biondi
Dawn Bird
Linnaea Bohn
Daniel Brasher
Beverly Brecht
Howard Case
Teresa Cheng
Cynthia Cilyo
Tricia Clark
Marga Clegg
Kuni & Rick Colliton
Sarah Conover &
Doug Robnett
Pamela Cowan &
Steve Miller
Frank Dahmen
Matthew Daul
Joseph Davis
Jim Dawson &
Mariah McKay
Carol Dean
Karen De Causmaecker
Daniel & Julia Dimitrov
Ven. Losang Donyo
Heather Duchscher
Margarita Elizondo
Kathy Elton
Kathy Endo
Jazz English
Jeremy English
Sabrina Facco

Jay Feldman
Chris Fraser
Bob & Sheryl Friedman
Lynne Gallagher
Matthew Gola
Gooi Leng Poh &
Sia Seow Hong
Gooi Chong Yen
Gooi Gelek
Terri Gruber
Candance Hall
Cheryl Harrison
Genevieve Heywood
Angela Ho
Siew Yin Ho
Brittany Horneff
Desmond Hosford
Chang Hsun
Julia Huang
Thomas Huntington
Chrissie Jackson
Ven. Jencha Shih
Julie Juran
Haley Kennedy
Ronald Kesecker
Lay Ling Koh
Leah Kosik
Pamela Kuah
Carolina Lami
Cheri Langston
Tanya Lasuk
Cynthia Laurrell
Sherin Lew & Hwee Seng
Tern & Hao Xiang Tern
Choon Fah Lim &
Jessie Tong
Eng Kiang Lim
Eric Lim
Richard Lim & Joline Lee
Caz Lockwood

Glass artist Bev Brecht offered another
stunning window for Chenrezig Hall.

Mary Louise Lorang
Christine Lovejoy &
Dwight Dansereau
Patricia Maarhuis
Caryl Mauk
Steve McConnell
Sean McLaughlin
Bill & Marianne Miller
Susan Mitchell
Ken & Juliet Mondal
Joe Monahan
Tracy Morgan
Aya Muhartono
Mary Murphy
Brian & Cherie Lea Olson
Will Olson
Su Jei Own
John & Betty Perry
Markus Pohl
Ramesh Rajagopalan
Michael Regan
Chris Richter
Melissa Riordan
Aidee Rios Ospina
Jean Risman
Victoria Schmitt

Gabriel Schwall
Tara Shaw
Kim Shetter
Patty Jo Shockley
Donna Shove
Roberta Silveira
David & Janet SingleSchwall
Steve Skinner
Marvin Stecher
Stacy Stein
Stephen Taul
Johan Tessensohn
Bernadette Thill
Traci Thrasher
Adam Treat
Chris Villy
Kefei Wang
George Weaver
Jack Weinberg
Meg Wilson
Steven Windisch
Lizzie Woon
Arianne Young
Rachel Zlatkin
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